AASCU Academic Webinar

Viewing Location: FCTL – LIBR 204
April 13, 2010 • 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. CDT

Live interactive webcast with opportunities to ask the presenters your questions.

Predicting Institutional and Student Success: What We Can Do and Why We Should.

Universities often collect huge amounts of data. Yet far too often, that is the sum of the description: collect. What is critical is acting on the data that has been collected. In an environment of increasing expectations and decreasing resources, making operational decisions on the basis of good information can produce better institutional and student outcomes.

Presenters
Linda Baer, Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic and Students Affairs, Minnesota State Colleges and Universities
Sherry A. Woosley, Ph.D., Associate Director of Institutional Effectiveness, Ball State University

2010 Academic Leadership webcast series
American Association of State Colleges and Universities.
www.aascu.org

Campus Event Sponsors
Student Development and Public Affairs, Rachelle Darabi, Ph.D. Associate Provost
Faculty Center for Teaching and Learning, Chantal Levesque-Bristol, Ph.D. Director
http://www.missouristate.edu/fctl/

RSVP to Carolyn Kile, Executive Assistant, University Hall 115
(417) 836-8346

Missouri State is an AA/EO institution. If you need special accommodation due to a disability, contact the Faculty Center for Teaching and Learning (LIBR 204) 836-3959